Bennets Yard, Whitstone, Holsworthy, Devon. EX22 6UG

01288 341111 / 07966 268240

May 2019

A family run feed business, UFAS Assured, producing high
quality Dairy, Beef and Sheep feeds
in Bulk, 600kg tote bags and 20kg bags.
Collected or delivered. Tipped or blown.

Diary Dates
Monday May 27th - Spring bank holiday - Mill closed
Thurs 6th - Sat 8th June - Royal Cornwall Show
Tuesday 18th June - NSA sheep SW, Umberleigh

2019 grazier feeds
We enjoy the challenge of balancing high quality grazing for seasonally calving dairy producers. Whether you’re operating a spring calving crossbred system or autumn block calving Holsteins we can help
with providing feeds designed specifically for your requirements.

High digestible fibre
Slow fermenting starch from maize to avoid rumen ph
drops and ineffective fibre digestion
12%, 14% & 16% protein options
NIS options for when grass is at it’s best
Bespoke mineral and Mg levels to suit your system
Energy dense 12.8—13.0 ME (unmineralised)
Low oil levels to maximise fibre digestion
Acid buf and yeast options if required
All this and inexpensive too!
With flexible forward contracts to allow reformulation as the grazing
season progresses you’ll spend a long time looking for a feed company that understands ( and meets ) your requirements better than
Tamar. See price list page for example prices. Call Nick 07966 268240

Open evening
Many thanks for the tremendous turnout at our open
evening last month. The proceeds from the charity box on
Farmer Tom’s waffles was presented to Devon air ambulance this week.

Novapro-

Coming soon . A high energy rumen protected protein with proven performance benefits.

Produced in the UK from UK rapeseed NovaPro drives intakes and improves milk yield.

With similar levels
of undegradable
protein to hipro
soya, but with a
better amino acid
profile.
An independently
trialled protected
rape with a 13ME at
a price which is only
a little more than
standard Rapemeal.

Caustic and ammonia treated grain
Caustic prices are ex Whitstone. Transport is most cost effective in artic loads at around £6/t locally, due to the availability of lorries already tipping on site loading outward. Caustic treated wheat is unsuitable for our bulk blowers so rigid loads require a special journey to collect and deliver adding to cost. A 10 - 12t delivery is approx. £10/t depending on location. Self collect is proving
very popular for smaller loads.
Ammonia treated wheat from harvest 2018 is now sold out. Given the price differential to barley most customers have now
moved to rolled barley. Enquiries for next season are welcome. We plan to have product in Whitstone and stores across our trading area making it easily accessable from Bodmin to Bideford.
DM

Crude

ME

May - July

Cost per Kg
Dry matter

Caustic treated Wheat

65

10.5

13.8

162 Ex Whitstone

24.9p

Rolled ammonia treated Wheat

85

14

13.2

N/A

Forage for sale
For Sale : Clamp silage between Launceston and Tavistock, good access, loading available, awaiting analysis. Speak to stumpy on 07741 644534

Blends in bins?

Opening Hours

The three simple rules of
trouble-free blend

We are open for feed collections &
telephone orders

Monday to Friday - 8.00am to 5.00 pm
Sat Mornings - 8.30am to 10.30am

1)
2)
3)

Molasses of between 2 & 4 percent inclusion
Make it today - Deliver it tomorrow
Find a supplier that always follows rule 1 & 2

New

BioStabil Plus Silage Additive

New

Making the most of silage
From silage making through to feeding out the challenge is to ensure that valuable energy
and protein are not lost. During the phases of preparation, ensiling and feeding out there is
also the opportunity for undesirable organisms to grow in the silage that could compromise
silage nutritive and hygienic quality.
If wilting is required then timing is important. Ideally wilting should not take too long or else
spoilage organisms may cause an early loss of energy and protein from the forage. Forage
should ideally be ensiled within 24 or, at most 48 hours after cutting. The material should be
compacted and sealed airtight to minimise the amount of oxygen that would otherwise
support the growth of undesirable aerobic organisms.
The types of bacteria that establish in the anaerobic phase are crucial to ensuring the silage
is nutritious, safe and palatable. Relying on chance that there is sufficient lactic acid producing bacteria present in the forage is risky. The numbers of these bacteria are highly variable
and the efficiency of the bacteria differs hugely between strains. This is why a scientifically
proven silage inoculant is such an important investment.

Biomin BioStabil Plus
Agrinexus Ltd are the UK & Ireland distributors of Biomin’s BioStabil Plus silage inoculant,
which is now in stock at Tamar Milling. This new, latest generation silage additive is the result of Biomin’s global research technology and expertise in microbial development. BioStabil Plus has been a resounding success worldwide and is used to treat a variety of forages including grass, lucerne, wholecrop cereal and maize. It
can be applied in standard or micro applications and can also be used on organic farms.
Biomin Biostabil Plus silage inoculant has the right amount and the right types
of homo- and heterofermentative bacteria to deliver all the desired outcomes,
including preservation of energy. The formulation contains the rapid growing
powerful lactic acid producing strain of L.plantarum , which ensures sufficient
lactic acid production for a rapid pH drop in ensiled forage and secures the
protection of dry matter, energy and protein losses in the fermentation period.
The formulation also contains L.kefiri with another selected heterofermentative strain L.brevis , which produces a sufficient acetic acid to provide enhanced aerobic stability in the feed out phase. The combination, containing
one homofermentative and two heterofermentative strains also protects
against the growth of undesirable bacteria such as butyric acid producing
clostridia, yeasts and moulds during and after ensiling, helping prevent loss of
valuable dry matter, energy and protein from the silage.

Need it today - no problem we have it in stock

Customer parking arrangements
.

As the site has got busier over the last few years the time has come to bring a little order to the traffic
flows and customer parking. This month you will see some new signage and painted lines. We
understand it may take some getting used to for some of our customers who regularly visit to collect
feed and have their established routine, but please bear with us as there are sound safety reasons
behind this move.

Feed market report and outlook
The cooler weather has seen a more normal level of
demand for feed during April which has stabilised the feed
market, for the time being.
There has been little movement in most commodities over
the last month.
Worldwide there are some pressures both up and down
but weak demand and forecasts of larger than expected
stocks is keeping the market subdued.
The hedge funds have a record short in many
commodities, suggesting they foresee falling prices,
however that leaves the market vulnerable to a major
buying spree if the city boys get spooked by a weather
event or international trade issues.

but currently at over £190/t for the summer Hulls are going
to be winner of that battle. There will be UK product
available for the summer but it will need to be seriously
repriced to compete.

Wheatfeed is a good barometer of feed demand and
prices have come back into the low £130’s delivered Artic
loads direct from store.

NIS - Reduced straw and caustic prices have helped push
NIS back to a level where it is likely to be economic in grass
based systems when grass is at it’s best. £178 -180/t for
direct artic loads.

Molasses

Price outlook for the summer is up. Molasses often runs
contrary to the rest of the feeds market.
Cereals
The huge spread between wheat and barley persists. Barley .
Summary—Most of our feeds prices are down
is approaching £30/t below feed wheat. History would
suggest that that price differential is unsustainable for very again this month.
long but forward prices for harvest are still maintaining the
Some premium mixes are up a touch due to
£30 premium for wheat. We’ll see.
Imported maize Maize has come back £5/t this month both price rises in micronized products.
spot and forward for the winter.
Outlook still looks favourable for the summer

Proteins
Distillers - Imported Wheat distillers are available but
pricey. Summer outlook is also strong. Volumes are down
and the product is being rationed by price.

and next winter period.

29t tipped loads EX22
(unless stated otherwise)

Last
Today
Month

Last Year

month. Up a touch on the spot but back a couple quid for
the winter run. Remains good value

Wheat (ex farm)

160

163

160

Hipro soya

293

293

355

Rape - Rapemeal has seen little movement through April

Rapemeal

213

213

240

for spot and early summer positions. New crop looks like
reasonable value at sub £200 delivered artic loads.

Maize

176

172

184

Sugar beet imported 10mm 180

180

182

Wheat Gluten. The general lack of demand in the

Soya hulls

144

136

178

market has helped keep availability in the market and
prices have eased back £10, still expensive for what it is
when compared to wheatfeed. Still a struggle to get it on
farm below £175

Wheat gluten

190

183

149

10t regumaize 44

223

233

220

Soya -

Soyameal has been trading mainly sideways this

Fibres
Sugarbeet & Soya Hulls -

Soya hulls are the big

faller in the fibre market. Through April the price has
stabilised for now but the winter has fallen further to be in
the high £130’s for the Nov - April run.
Sugarbeet prices are back a bit in an attempt to compete

Wanted - Assured feed
barley, wheat & oats
Talk to Nick about Harvest movement into our store

Standard feed pricing - May 2019
We proudly operate a transparent pricing policy. We publish prices monthly, on a collected or ex yard basis.
Delivery costs will vary due to distance and number of tonnes delivered so to keep things simple all these prices are ex
yard with flatbed & bulk delivery charges on application.
The feeds listed here are all stocked in 600kg tote bags and produced to order for bulk collection or delivery.

Feed

Bulk
Collecte
d
£/t
May

Tote
bag
Collected
price/t
May

May—Oct
contract prices
bulk collected
Direct debit
7-10days
(unless stated)

Minimum
deliveries
1 pallet or tote bag
Or 4t in bulk

Calf feeds
18% baby calf coarse mix

This month’s
Best deals.

18% premium Calf
Youngstock & Beef
17% Heifer Rearer

Summer soya May to

16% Cattle Rearer

October Hipro Soya in the low
£290’s

18% Cattle Rearer
14% Beef finisher + Ultracell yeast
Prize Beef Finisher + ultracell yeast

Soya hulls

Cereal balancers

best value digestible fibre for
the rest of the winter and next
summer.

33% Protein balancer + Ultracell

Sheep
Premium Ewe 18%

Barley

Lamb Creep 18%
16% Lamb Finisher

Dairy Feeds
(Priced delivered blown in 15t
loads, within 20miles)

are looking the

At a £30/t discount

to wheat has to be a good buy
at the moment.

Delivered 15+t
May—Oct
Contract DD

April

cheerful will do there is some
decent pelleted material
around.

Grazier 16% unmineralised
Grazier 12% unmineralised
Parlablend HDF 18%

Silage & grazed grass analysis
and ration formulation
Please ring the office if you would like to take
advantage of our free forage analysis service

Wheatfeed If cheap and

Notes

Farmer Focus - May 2019

This month I travelled to what some would say is the golden country down in west Cornwall, I visited St Erth.
The Eddy’s have farmed Treloweth since 1906 growing cabbages and milking 80 guernsey cows. 90% going to
their Belgian Blue bull and their calves being sold in market. In 2004 Chris decided dairy farming wasn’t for him,
and the Treloweth herd of pedigree Limousin was started and now consists of 80 cows running across 200
acres.
The herd is split 50/50 commercial and pedigree with 40 spring calvers and 40 autumn calvers. The autumn
calvers producing the majority of the fat stockers
for winter shows and some of the pedigree bulls
for sale.
All calves have Tamar Milling premium calf available from 1 month of age, the cows are on a 4
field grazing rotation in the summer and are out
wintered as long as possible on cabbages, haylage
and 1.5kg per head of molasses supplied by
Tamar Milling. All cows are synchronised and AI’d anything that doesn't hold to AI is served by the bull.
Once weaned male and female calves are separated and fed on Eddy Beef—a 15% protein blend made by
Tamar Milling to Chris’s recommendations. Ad-lib for bulls/steers but heifers fed at 1kg for every 100kgs to realise a impressive 1.6Kg DLWG. The aim is to finish cattle between 13-16 months all fats are then sold liveweight
through Truro market and usually purchased by local butchers.
Chris selects around 6 of his best bulls to be sold for breeding. In the first quarter of 2019 bulls across the UK
have proved difficult to sell but last week at the South West Limousin sale Chris took the reserve champion
ticket with his 19 month old Ampertain Foreman Son and later sold for £3990. Caitlyn and Lucas -Chris and
Jayne’s Children are showing a keen interest in the cattle and now have 4 breeding females each. Chris has a
passion for his breeding and uses bulls that are in the top 10% of the breed and a high health status to be proud
of. Many of you will know Chris from shows and sales across the
country, competing at around 18 a year.
I had a lovely time walking around the Treloweth Herd they are
out grazing, most of which you can put your hand on and give a
good scratch. Chris is in full swing getting ready for the fast
approaching show season, Tamar Milling will be at most shows

so come and say Hi and chat about your feed requirements.

Arthur Stanbury - 07741644534

